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Abstract

Children continually encounter situations where they must regulate impulsive

responses to achieve a goal, requiring both self-control (SC) and delay of gratification.

We examined concurrent behavioral SC strategies (fidgeting, vocalizations, anticipa-

tion) and physiological regulation (heart rate [HR], respiratory sinus arrhythmia [RSA])

in 126 children (M (SD)= 5.4 (0.29) years) during a standard delay of gratification task.

Latent variable models derived latent SC classes and examined the moderating role of

HR/RSAonSCanddelay ability. Three classes of SCwere identified: passive: low fidget-

ing and vocalizations, moderate anticipation; active: moderate fidgeting, low vocaliza-

tions, and high anticipation; and disruptive: moderate fidgeting, high vocalizations, and

high anticipation. Children in the active class had the lowest odds of delaying full task

time, compared to children in the passive (OR= 0.67, z=−5.25, p< .001) and disruptive

classes (OR=0.76, z=−2.03,p= .04). RSAchangesduring the taskmoderated the rela-

tionship between SC class and delay ability for children in the active class (aOR= 0.92,

z = −3.1, p < .01). Within the group who struggled to delay gratification (active class),

a subset exhibiting appropriate autonomic regulation was able to delay. The findings

suggest probing congruency of observed behavioral and unobserved physiological reg-

ulation.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Self-regulation, the ability to monitor, evaluate, deploy, and inhibit

behaviors or emotions to attain a goal or desired environmental

response (Blair & Ursache, 2011), plays an essential role in children’s

emotional and behavioral adjustment. Self-regulatory capacity in early

childhood is linked with a range of positive developmental outcomes,

including higher academic achievement, lower rates of smoking and/or

substance abuse, and better mental health outcomes in adulthood

(Moffitt et al., 2011; Robson et al., 2020). Delay of gratification,

or the ability to wait for a delayed reward instead of taking the
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immediate and/or lesser reward, is a central behavioral indicator of

self-regulation. Delay of gratification is most often measured by struc-

tured laboratory assessments, particularly the delay of gratification

task (Mischel et al., 1989). The ability to delay gratification is closely

associated with socioemotional competence, prosocial behaviors, and

health-related outcomes such as lower rates of obesity and reduced

psychopathy (Caleza et al., 2016; Hernandez et al., 2018; Schlam et al.,

2013; Supplee et al., 2011; Watts et al., 2018). Research examining

the constellation of children’s regulatory processes has explored

both biological and physiological underpinnings (i.e., temperament,

autonomic regulation) and self-control (SC) strategies and skills
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(i.e., fidgeting, self-distraction), revealing substantial heterogeneity

in how and why children delay gratification (Wilson et al., 2009). For

example, some childrenwait calmlywhile others fidget or are unable to

resist the immediate reward, suggesting individual differences in pro-

cesses underlying SC. In addition, delay of gratification often requires

recruitment of volitional or effortful top-downprocesses (i.e., cognitive

control) to modulate emotional and/or impulsive processes (Casey

et al., 2011; Neuenschwander & Blair, 2017; Santucci et al., 2008;

Wilson et al., 2009). However, despite extant research on factors asso-

ciatedwith delay of gratification in childhood, few studies have focused

specifically on understanding how children deploy SC strategies along

with the physiological changes that modulate emotional/impulsive

processes, driving delay of gratification ability. These interactions

may have implications for understanding the relationship between

children’s ability to delay gratification and socioemotional adjustment.

Therefore, the current study aims to address gaps in the literature

on the interaction between behavioral and physiological processes

underpinning delay of gratification in preschool-age children.

1.1 Self-control strategies and delay of
gratification

Observable SC strategies begin as early as infancy. Strategies such

as deliberate attention deployment (i.e., directing attention toward or

away from reward; Rodriguez et al., 1989; Sethi et al., 2000), self-

distraction (i.e., distraction or engaging in other activities; Supplee

et al., 2011), verbalizations (e.g., “I am not going to take the reward”;

Manfra et al., 2014), and motor activity (i.e., fidgeting; Hong et al.,

2017; Neuenschwander & Blair, 2017) have been examined as forms

of arousal/anticipation control during tasks requiring SC.

Research on SC behaviors in children can be generally categorized

into experimenter-directed and spontaneous/child-directedbehaviors.

Our focus is on the latter: examining spontaneous/child-directed SC

strategies and their relationship with physiological regulation during

the delay of gratification task.

Experimenter-directed SC strategies include focusing on

fun/abstract thoughts as methods of distraction or providing toys

as a distraction (Mischel et al., 1972, 1989), presenting children with

a set of SC behaviors to imitate (Corriveau et al., 2016), or conveying

the importance of willpower through storybook characters (Haimovitz

et al., 2020). On the other hand, spontaneous or child-directed SC

strategies are observed in children during a task and then analyzed. For

example, Rodriguez et al. (1989) conducted one of the initial studies

examining children’s spontaneous behaviors during Mischel’s delay

of gratification task to develop a behavioral coding scheme capturing

strategic attention deployment. This coding scheme was adapted by

Sethi et al. (2000) to understand differences in coping strategies tod-

dlers use when separated from their mothers and types of attentional

strategies during the delay of gratification at age 5. Several other

investigators have focused on spontaneous child behaviors related to

attention and distraction during tasks that require SC as well (Jahromi

et al., 2019;Murray et al., 2016; Supplee et al., 2011).

Fewer studies have examined the role of fidgeting and self-talk as

SC strategies. Hong et al. (2017)measured both spontaneous attention

deployment strategies (i.e., averting attention to reward) and examined

maternal ratings of motor activity levels in 9-year-old children. The

findings indicated an interaction between attention deployment strat-

egy and activity levels in children’s delay of gratification ability (Hong

et al., 2017). For example, among children who used a more effec-

tive attention deployment strategy (i.e., averting attention to reward),

there was no relationship between activity levels and delay ability;

however, higher activity levels were associated with shorter delay

time in the group of children who used a less effective behavioral

strategy (i.e., directing attention toward reward) during the task. One

study examined preschool-aged children’s spontaneous motor move-

ment and verbalizations during a resistance-to-temptation task aimed

to parsemotor and verbal components of SC (Manfra et al., 2014). Chil-

dren who used motor, verbal, or a combination of strategies were able

to resist temptation longer than children who did not (Manfra et al.,

2014). Taken together, childrenwhocaneffectively shift their attention

away from the reward use self-distraction techniques such as fidgeting

and self-talk and/or a combination of strategies are most often able to

delay gratification.

Less is known about the role of anticipation toward the reward dur-

ing the delay task. An inverted-U relationship between anticipation

toward reward and delay ability has been proposed such that moder-

ate levels of anticipation may be beneficial for children’s delay of grat-

ification, while high and low levels of anticipation are related to less

ability to delay (Neuenschwander & Blair, 2017). In prior work from

our research group, 5-year-old childrenwhose level of anticipationwas

concordant with the level of SC strategies used during the delay task

(i.e., moderate or high anticipation and moderate or high levels of fid-

geting and vocalizations) were more likely to delay the full task time as

compared to children who were driven by anticipation (Raghunathan

et al., under review). As such, regulation related to delaying gratifi-

cation may represent the “tug of war” between underlying anticipa-

tion/temptation and SC strategies.

1.2 Autonomic regulation and SC strategies
during delay of gratification

The autonomic nervous system (ANS) is implicated in self-regulation

and socioemotional capacity due to its interconnections with limbic

brain systems (e.g., amygdala, thalamus, hypothalamus) responsible for

emotional and psychological aspects of development (Mulkey & du

Plessis, 2019). This interplay between the ANS and the limbic neu-

ral network facilitates physical, environmental, and social experiential

influences on behavior, emotion/self-regulation, and socioemotional

well-being through the course of development.

Changes in autonomic indicators and/or behavioral and emotional

regulation strategies over a battery of self-regulatory tasks have been

examined (i.e., Coulombe et al., 2019; Manfra et al., 2014; Sacrey

et al., 2021), but few have parsed these processes into delay-specific

tasks. Most studies examining associations between the ANS and
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children’s regulation ability rely on measures of cardiac parameters as

expressions of ANS control, including heart rate (HR) and respiratory

sinus arrhythmia (RSA), with greater focus on the latter. In general,

the results from this literature indicate that higher levels of basal

RSA and increased vagal suppression (or a decrease in RSA relative to

baseline or resting values) are moderately associated with better SC

and regulatory capabilities. Children with lower basal RSA (indicative

of higher arousal at rest), over-suppression of RSA in response to

challenge/stressor, or both, may be highly attentive to environmental

challenges to an extent that might be detrimental to appropriate

coping or adaptation (Hinnant & El-Sheikh, 2009). This relationship

between basal RSA/RSA regulation and self-regulatory capacity

may also be dependent on social context (i.e., socioeconomic status;

Sturge-Apple et al., 2016) and/or the nature of the challenge/task

(i.e., executive function vs. emotion regulation task; Sulik et al., 2015)

rather than globally indicative of self-regulation and therefore should

be considered in such research. RSA modulation also reflects the

ability to engage volitional processes such as sustaining one’s atten-

tion (Skowron et al., 2014), employing effortful control (Taylor et al.,

2015) and executive functions (Laborde et al., 2017), and adapting to

one’s environment (Sturge-Apple et al., 2016). As such, effective RSA

regulationmay be an antecedent of delay-control ability.

While spontaneous self-regulatory behaviors and physiological reg-

ulation during delay of gratification-related tasks have been examined

separately (Skowron et al., 2014; Sturge-Apple et al., 2016; Sulik et al.,

2015), limited work has evaluated them in tandem. For example, San-

tucci et al. (2008) assessed the role of vagal tone/regulation (via RSA)

and emotional regulation strategies during the delay of gratification

tasks in a sample of 54 children aged 4–7 years. Emotion regulation

strategies such as active distraction (i.e., singing or dancing), passive

waiting, and physical comfort-seeking (i.e., asking to be held) were

coded during the delay task, informing three constructs: negative focus

on delay, behavioral distraction, and positive reward anticipation (San-

tucci et al., 2008). RSA at rest (baseline), during the delay task (reactiv-

ity), and post-task (recovery) were examined with emotion regulation

strategies used by the child andmaternal ratings of child temperament.

Children with lower vagal recovery and higher mother-reported nega-

tive affect hadmoremaladaptive emotional regulation strategies (neg-

ative focus on delay) and failed to delay gratification (Santucci et al.,

2008). Vagal tone measures and temperament ratings were unrelated

to adaptive emotion regulation strategies (behavioral distraction or

positive reward anticipation) during the task. Children’s level of temp-

tation or anticipation toward the reward, however, was not measured.

Children’s concurrent physiological responses and self-regulatory

behaviors during a delay task were examined in 91 children aged 8–11

years, but only for childrenwho delayed the full task time (Wilson et al.,

2009). Ratings of behaviors indicating difficulty delaying included

observations such as boredom, fidgeting, annoyance, facial grimaces,

and focusing on the prize during the delay task. In addition to behav-

ioral observations during the delay task,Wilson et al. (2009) also exam-

ined emotionality, self-regulation and child adjustment problems using

maternal and child self-reported questionnaires. Cluster analysis indi-

cated that children with low electrodermal and HR reactivity had the

lowest self-regulation andhighest adjustment problems, similar to chil-

drenwho did not delay the full task time; however, cluster analysis was

limited to children who delayed the full task time (Wilson et al., 2009).

1.3 Current study

Despite empirical work examining the autonomic processes under-

lying self-regulation in general, there is little information regarding

physiological associations with behavioral processes underlying

delay of gratification per se. Research to date has focused on either

behaviorally observable components of delay ability (i.e., attention

deployment) or physiological correlates (i.e., RSA) alone, with little

focus on the bidirectional interplay between these. Studies that have

examined both during a delay task have been limited in their measure-

ment of child behaviors (i.e., notmeasuring anticipation toward reward

or not including fidgeting) or have restricted their analyses to children

who only delayed the full task time, thus not tapping into the physiol-

ogy and behaviors underlying lapses in delay ability. The current study

extends the current literature by examining the following questions:

(1) are changes in and patterns of autonomic reactivity, specifically,

HR, and RSA during a delay of gratification task, different for children

who delayed versus did not delay the full task time?; (2) do autonomic

indicators moderate the relationship between SC behaviors (fidgeting,

vocalizations, anticipation) and delay ability for both children who did

and did not delay the full task time?

Based on existing related work (Hinnant & El-Sheikh, 2009; Holz-

man & Bridgett, 2017), we hypothesize that children who delay the

full task time will exhibit high levels of baseline/initial RSA that reach

a nadir through the task, coupled with stability in HR during the task,

compared to children who do not delay the full task time. Previous

research and theory suggest that an interaction between impulsi-

genic and volitional capacities can explain how anticipatory/attention

deployment, non-verbal, and verbal behaviors come together to

regulate impulses (Blair, 2002; Blair &Ursache, 2011; Cole et al., 2017,

2019; McGuire & Kable, 2013). As such, we hypothesize that children

who can employ behavioral SC strategies to mitigate their level of

anticipation toward the reward will be able to delay gratification,

compared to children who are driven by their anticipation. Addi-

tionally, while data on which to base hypotheses are limited (Wilson

et al., 2009), we expect that HR and RSA will dually moderate the

relationship between SC and delay ability such that children whose

SC strategies helped them delay will have more stability in HR and

RSA during the task, compared to children who had ineffective SC

strategies as indicated by failing to delay gratification.

2 METHODS

2.1 Participants

Participants were 5-year-old children recruited in two different ways.

Mothers of Cohort 1 participated in a study that began during the
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TABLE 1 Sociodemographic characteristics between Cohorts 1 and 2

Cohort 1 (n= 50) Cohort 2 (n= 76)

Variable Mean (SD) Mean (SD) t or X2

Maternal Age (years) 37.5 (4.5) 30.0 (6.9) 7.37***

Maternal Education (years) 18.1 (2.9) 12.6 (2.2) 11.38***

Married (%) 94 17.1 71.49**

Maternal Race and Ethnicity (%)

Non-HispanicWhite 78 11.3

HispanicWhite 4 0 70.0***

Black 12 86

Other 6.0 2.8

Child Age (years) 5.4 (0.29) 5.5 (0.27) −2.79**

Girls (%) 60 52.6 0.66

Child Race and Ethnicity (%)

Non-HispanicWhite 73.5 8.5

HispanicWhite 4.1 2.8 68.36***

Black 16.3 88.7

Other 6.1 0

In Pre-K or Kindergarten (%) 66 67 0.02

Child BMI (% overweight/obese) 4 53 32.10***

Note: Child bodymass index (BMI) is categorized as underweight/normal weight versus overweight/obese.

*p< .05, **p< .01, ***p< .001.

prenatal period and required multiple prenatal visits. This group

skewed predominantly well-educated and non-Hispanic White (for

further details see DiPietro et al., 2010). To provide a more diverse

sample for this study, mother–child pairs in Cohort 2 were recruited

from a large urban area through community postings and fliers around

the city (i.e., community centers, churches, markets) when children

were 5 years old (Riis et al., 2015). Table 1 presents and compares

sociodemographic characteristics by cohort. Women of children in

Cohort 1 were on average older, completed more years of education,

and were more likely to be married than women in Cohort 2. Children

in Cohort 2 were slightly older than children in Cohort 1, with no

differences in child sex or school attendance between the samples.

Children’s reported race and ethnicity matched mothers’ race and

ethnicity composition for each respective sample.

A total of 151 children participated in a laboratory visit; 54 (93%)

fromCohort 1 and 90 (97%) fromCohort 2 had a useable delay of grat-

ification task data (three children in Cohort 2 had an incomplete visit

or did not complete the delay of gratification task, and four children

fromCohort 1 hadno videodata due to protocol error). Eleven children

(n = 9 boys) ate the snack reward immediately upon presentation and,

therefore, did not have audio/video-recorded data to code, resulting in

133 children with usable behavioral data during the delay task. Of the

133 children, seven children did not have usable physiological data due

to electrocardiograph pads becoming unstuck (n = 6) or high levels of

artifact (n = 1). Therefore, the final analytic sample was restricted to

126 children (n = 50 Cohort 1 and n = 76 Cohort 2) with usable physi-

ological and behavioral data.

2.2 Procedures and measures

2.2.1 Overview

Study visits were conducted in a dedicated laboratory space. Visits

lasted approximately 90 min, during which children engaged in a bat-

tery of tasks to assess cognitive and executive functioning and emo-

tional regulation. Among these was the delay of gratification task, cen-

tral to the results described here. Electrocardiogram (ECG) data were

collected throughout the visit. All tasks were audio/video-recorded.

While children were being evaluated, mothers completed question-

naires on themselves and their child’s behavior and development in a

separate room. This studyprotocolwas approvedby the JohnsHopkins

School of Public Health Institutional Review Board. Women provided

informed consent for themselves and their children.

2.3 Delay of gratification task and SC strategies

The delay of gratification task (delay task) is an assessment of SC,

manifested as impulsivity regulation and inhibitory/attentional control

(Mischel et al., 1989). For this task, children were given the option

to ring a bell and take an immediate reward of one snack (either

marshmallow or pretzel based on the child’s preference), or if the

child waited for the experimenter to return, they would receive two

snacks. The child was left alone for 8 min or until they rang the

bell.
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The current analyses examined data from the instruction period

(instruction duration was defined as the period of the time when the

research assistant provided task instructions to the child) and task

period (task duration was either 8 min or until the child ate the snack

reward/rang the bell to bring the research assistant back). Whether a

childwaited the full 8min vs. did notwait hadbeenpreviously recorded

for this task.

Fidgeting and vocalization as SC strategies and anticipation toward

snack reward were coded to assess individual differences in behavior

that contributed to ease or difficulty in delaying (see the Supplemental

Materials for coding scheme). The coding of behavioral SC strategies

used in this study was influenced by previous behavioral rating sys-

tems for inhibitory control tasks (Goldsmith & Rothbart, 1999) and

observations of child behavior from delay task videos (i.e., attention

deployment, intensity of fidgeting, facial, vocal and bodily expression

of emotion). Videotapes were coded by a primary coder, and 20% of

videos were double-coded to establish reliability (weighted Cohen’s

kappa). Partial interval coding was used with a decision rule that only

behaviors that occurred for most of the interval (at least 16 s of the

30-s epochs) were recorded for that interval. This captured the most

dominant behavior during the interval and accounted for over- and

underestimation that often occurs with other methods of discon-

tinuous data collection. Continuous composite scores for fidgeting

(inter-rater reliability 𝜅 = 0.78, p < .001) and vocalizations (𝜅 = 0.88,

p < .001), created by averaging the level of fidgeting and vocalization

strategies through the delay period (up to 8min or 16 intervals of 30 s)

separately, and a global categorical score for anticipation (𝜅 = 0 .78,

p< .001) during the delay task.

2.4 Psychophysiological data acquisition

Childrenwere seatedduringECG instrumentation andwere instructed

to remain seated during the study visit. ECG was collected through

three electrodes placed as follows: right clavicle near the sternum,

superior to the first rib; near the junction of the transpyloric and mid-

clavicular planes; and upper abdomen near the lower right rib. ECG

datawere sampled at 1000Hz and recorded continuously for the dura-

tion of the laboratory visit (Mindware Technologies Ltd., BioNex Desk-

top Platform).

Data were subsequently analyzed using Mindware Technologies

Ltd., HR Variability (HRV) Analysis Software version 3.0. Artifact was

detected using dual algorithms (IBI Min/Max and MAD/MED) within

Mindware based on the detection of values that exceeded predeter-

mined thresholds. R-waves that were identified as potential outliers

were marked. ECG data were manually edited based on flagged

artifacts by deleting erroneous R-waves, adding missing R-waves,

and estimating where R-waves should be if data were not clear. Some

degree of data editing was required for 25 cases due to physiological

artifacts, outliers/implausible physiologic values, or missing data

within Mindware Software. ECG data were visually inspected for each

child during the delay of gratification task; 30-s segments with more

than 5% estimated R-waves were dropped. ECG data were collected

but not usable due to excessive artifacts for one participant (Cohort

2). Sensitivity analyses were performed comparing values from the

25 cases with edited data and treating any outliers/missing values as

missing, resulting in no differences in means.

2.5 Psychophysiological data quantification

Digitized psychophysiological data were extracted and quantified as

follows. HR: Interbeat intervals (IBI) were timed (ms) and converted

to HR (bpm, beats per minute). Mean values were computed for the

duration of the instruction period, for the total task period, and in 30-

s intervals (i.e., up to 16 intervals depending on delay time) during the

task. RSA: Collecting respiratory data from children is often difficult,

especially since respiration data are sensitive to movement or shifts

in respiration belt placement. Therefore, investigators often rely on

frequency-domain analyses (i.e., heartbeat to beat timing) for examin-

ing RSA in children. In our study, respirationwas notmeasured directly,

so RSA was calculated based on IBI time series and spectral analysis

usinghigh-frequencyHRVas follows:RSA= ln (HFPower)withinMind-

ware. RSAcalculations used age-adjusted respiratory frequencybands,

0.15–0.8 Hz, as typically done to account for children’s faster rates of

breathing (Bar-Haim et al., 2000). Mean values were computed for the

length of the instruction period, for the total task period and in 30-s

intervals during the task.

Two sets of change scores were computed to assess physiological

regulation:

HR and RSA response to task (dMeanHR, dMeanRSA): Mean task

HRandRSAvalueswere subtracted frommean instructionHR

and RSA separately to assess change in autonomic function-

ing prechallenge (instruction period) and during the challenge

(task); positive values indicate an increase in HR or RSA in the

task period compared to the instruction period.

Change in HR and RSA during task (dDelayHR, dDelayRSA): To

characterize changes inHRandRSAduring the taskperiod, dif-

ference scores were calculated for each child by subtracting

the mean HR or mean RSA value at the end of the task (i.e.,

either 16th interval or when the child rang the bell to end the

task) from the mean values at the start of the task (Interval

1). For example, if a child waited the full task time, the delta

for HR or RSA was calculated as the mean physiological value

at Interval 16 minus the mean physiological value at Interval

1; if a child only waited part of the time, the delta reflected

the mean physiological value of the last 30-s interval the child

waited minus the mean value at Interval 1. This approach was

taken to account for the varying number of intervals a child

waited. Positive values for this variable indicate lower start-

ing HR or RSA values, compared to values at the respective

end of the delay task (increasing HR or RSA during the task

period).
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2.6 Maternal and child covariates

Key confounders were informed by the literature on HR/RSA regula-

tion and SC in childhood (Cicchetti & Dawson, 2002; Giuliano et al.,

2018; Hinnant & El-Sheikh, 2009; Holochwost et al., 2018). Mater-

nal age, education, marital status, race and ethnicity, and child age,

sex, race, ethnicity, and school attendance were all collected through

maternal reports. Children’s body mass index (BMI) was included as

a covariate since the delay task specifically uses a snack as a reward

and given the established associations between snack-delay tasks and

children’s BMI (for review, see Caleza et al., 2016). Children’s BMI was

also incorporated to control for the impact of body size and composi-

tion on physiological reactivity. Child height and weight measured at

the study visit were used to compute age- and sex-adjusted BMI based

on the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention guidelines for age-

and sex-adjustedBMIpercentile cutoffs (Centers forDiseaseControl&

Prevention, 2021). Childrenwere classified into two categories (under-

weight/healthy or overweight/obese) based on age- and sex-adjusted

BMI percentile cutoffs.

2.7 Data analyses

Descriptive and exploratory analyses (t-tests, χ2 analyses, and Pear-

son correlation coefficients) examined associations between selected

maternal and child covariates and children’s delay ability. t-tests

assessed differences in instruction duration between children who

delayed the full time versus children who did not delay the full

time. Variance inflation factors were evaluated for potential multi-

collinearity between a cohort indicator (variable indicating whether

children were from Cohort 1 or 2 included to account for poten-

tial unmeasured/non-measurable differences in samples) and selected

maternal demographics (age and education).

Independent measures included HR and RSA during the instruction

and task segments and HR and RSA change scores from instruction to

task (dMeanHR or dMeanRSA) and from start of task to end of task (dDe-

layHR or dDelayRSA). First, we generated plots of mean HR and RSA

during the delay task to examine epoch-by-epoch patterns (Figures 1

and 2). Next, differences in these HR and RSA patterns between chil-

dren who delayed and did not delay were examined using two sam-

ple t-tests, Mann–Whitney two-sample tests and variance ratio tests.

Then, we fit mixed-effects models, with and without a time by delay

ability (delayed full task time, yes vs. no) interaction term, to further

quantify patterns in HR and RSA. Bivariate analyses and examination

of epoch-by-epoch mean plots were used to inform which indepen-

dent variable(s) best characterized children’s physiological reactivity

for the delay task. Finally, separate multivariate logistic models, with

stepwise addition of covariates, were used to investigate the adjusted

relationshipbetween selectedphysiologicalmeasures anddelay ability.

Fit statistics and diagnostics (i.e., χ2 goodness of fit, Akaike information

criterion (AIC), Bayesian information criterion (BIC))wereused to eval-

uate the final model fit.

Mixture modeling, using the Bolck, Croon, & Hagenaars (BCH)

method,was employed toexamine the joint associationof physiological

measures and SC strategies/anticipation in predicting children’s delay

ability. First, the heterogeneity of SC strategies/anticipation that chil-

drenusedduring thedelay taskwasmodeledusing latent class analysis.

Indicators to characterize patterns of children’s SC strategies for the

latent class model included levels of fidgeting, vocalizations, and antic-

ipation. We used several fit statistics (BIC and the Lo–Mendell–Rubin

(LMR) test; Nylund et al., 2007) along with the substantive interpreta-

tion of classes to select classes. Next, an unconditional model was run

to createBCHweights that reflect themeasurement error of the latent

class variable; using a weighted multiple-group model is advantageous

to avoid class shifting in subsequent models (Asparouhov & Muthén,

2014). Finally, using the BCH weights, the moderating role of physio-

logical variables on the relationship between latent SC classes (inde-

pendent variable) and delay ability (dependent variable) was tested.

Here, we modeled the influence of covariates on the latent SC classes

and outcome of interest (main effect) as well as interactions between

latent SC classes and physiological variables (moderation). Full infor-

mation maximum likelihood estimation was used to account for miss-

ingness.

Analyses were conducted using Stata version 16.1 (StataCorp,

2019) andMplus version 8 (Muthén &Muthén, 1998–2017).

3 RESULTS

Of the 126 children with usable physiology and behavioral data, 82

(65%) delayed the full task time and 44 did not; exploratory analy-

ses showed a bimodal distribution of continuous delay time; therefore,

delay ability remained a dichotomous variable (delayed full task time

vs. did not delay full task time). Children who delayed the full task time

were more likely to be girls (𝜒2(1) = 4.19, p = .04) and more likely to

be underweight/normal weight than overweight/obese (𝜒2(1) = 4.47,

p = .03), compared to children who did not delay. Post hoc analyses

revealed that boys in Cohort 2 were less likely to delay the full task

time than girls in Cohort 2 (𝜒2(1) = 7.40, p = .007); there were no sex

differences in delay in Cohort 1 (𝜒2(1) = 0.15, p = .70). Child age was

unrelated to delay ability.Mothers of childrenwhodelayed the full task

time were somewhat older than mothers of children who did not delay

(M = 34.1, SD = 7.2 vs. M = 31.0, SD = 6.4; t(124) = −2.35, p < .05);

however, therewere no other differences detected inmaternal charac-

teristics. Additionally, therewas no difference in children’s delay ability

by cohort (Cohort 1 vs. Cohort 2).

The instruction period was relatively brief (M = 82.0 s, SD = 22.9),

compared to the task period (M= 367.9 s, SD= 175.1). However, mean

HR in the instruction period and task period were highly correlated, r

(124)= .82, p< .001, asweremeanRSAduring the instruction and task

periods, r (122) = .76, p < .001, indicative of the intraindividual stabil-

ity of these measures. Since the task period for some children was as

short as 30 s, correlations were recalculated using data from a subset

of children with at least 3 min of task data to assess the stability of the
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F IGURE 1 Patterns of heart rate (HR) during delay of gratification task comparing children who delayed and did not delay.Note: (Value)
reflects decreasing sample size for childrenwho did not delay at each respective interval; sample size for childrenwho delayed is n= 82 across
intervals

F IGURE 2 Patterns of respiratory sinus
arrhythmia (RSA) during the delay of
gratification task comparing children who
delayed and did not delay.Note: (Value) reflects
decreasing sample size for childrenwho did not
delay at each respective interval; sample size
for children who delayed is n= 82 across
intervals

derived RSA and HRmeasures. The correlation between mean HR and

mean RSA for children with at least 3 min of task data, r (95) = −.55

p< .001, was similar to the correlation with all children, r(124)=−.51,

p < .001, providing confidence in the reliability of the measure regard-

less of wait time.

There was a trend level association between delay ability and the

duration of the instruction period, such that children who delayed the

full task time had slightly shorter instruction periods than childrenwho

did not (M= 78.9 s, SD= 19.1 vs.M= 87.6 s, SD= 28.1; t(64.8)= 1.82,

p = .07); instruction duration, therefore, was considered a covariate

and examinedwith selected physiological measures for confounding.

3.1 Sociodemographic correlates of cardiac
variables

Segment and change scores for HR and RSA did not differ between

Cohort 1 andCohort 2 (all ps> .20). Therewas a trend-level association
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TABLE 2 Physiological measures and delay ability

Delayed (n= 82)

Did not delay

(n= 44)

Variable Mean (SD) Mean (SD) t or X2

Heart Rate (HR)

Instruction Period 94.3 (8.4) 93.5 (9.9) −0.50

Overall Task 95.3 (8.5) 95.6 (11.3) 0.17

Instruction to Task Change 0.93 (4.4) 2.1 (7.1) 0.98

Change during Task 4.7 (6.6) 30.3 (44.8) 3.77***

Respiratory Sinus Arrhythmia (RSA)

Instruction Period 6.8 (1.3) 7.1 (1.9) 0.81

Overall Task 7.0 (1.3) 7.1 (1.7) 0.42

Instruction to Task Change 0.17 (0.78) −0.07 (1.4) −1.0

Change During Task −0.35 (1.5) 1.8 (3.6) 3.81***

Note: Instruction period duration:M = 82.0 s, SD = 22.9, task period duration:M = 367.9 s, SD = 175.1; HR and RSA change during task reflect difference

between the end of task and start of the task for each child; positive values indicate greater HR or RSA at end of task as compared to start of task.

***p< .001.

between child BMI category andHR during the instruction period only,

such that children who were overweight/obese had a faster average

HR of ∼3 bpm than children who were underweight/normal weight,

t(124)=−1.92, p= .06. No other associationswere detectedwith child

covariates (child age and child sex) and the cardiac segment values or

change scores. Child sex was associated with mean instruction RSA,

such that boys had lower average RSA during the instruction period

than girls (M = 6.6, SD = 1.5 for boys vs. M = 7.2, SD = 1.6 for girls,

t(122) = −2.31, p = .02). There were no other associations found

between child-level covariates and RSA parameters. Maternal age

and education were unrelated to the cardiac segment values and the

change scores.

3.2 Cardiac variables and delay ability

Differences in the segment values and change scores comparing chil-

dren who delayed the full task time and children who did not are pre-

sented in Table 2. No differences in mean HR or RSA values during

instruction or task periods or for dMeanHR and dMeanRSA comparing

children who delayed to children who did not delay were detected.

There were only differences in dDelayHR and dDelayRSA; children who

delayed showed less increase in HR from the start of the task to the

end of the task (M = 4.7 bpm, SD = 6.6 vs. M = 30.3 bpm, SD = 44.8,

t(44) = 3.8, p < .001) and a greater decrease in RSA (M = −0.35,

SD = 1.5 vs.M = 1.8, SD = 3.6, t(51.3) = 3.8, p < .001) from the start of

the task to the end of the task, compared to childrenwho did not delay.

Epoch-by-epoch means of HR (Figure 1) and RSA (Figure 2) for

children who delayed and children who did not delay were plotted

to discern whether children exhibited different temporal patterns of

HR or RSA during the task period. Visual examination suggested that

children who delayed had stable but somewhat increasing HR during

the task, while children who did not delay showed accelerating HR

commencing near Interval 6 (3 min into the task) diverging from delay-

ers.However, point-by-point comparisonsofmeanHRsdidnot indicate

significant differencesbetweenchildrenwhodelayedanddidnotdelay.

Differences were likely not detected due to small sample sizes in the

group of childrenwho did not delay and the somewhat larger variances

when comparing delayers to non-delayers. Childrenwho delayed had a

more stable but decreasing trend in RSA during the task period, while

non-delayers showed greater variation in epoch-by-epoch means.

Again, point-by-point comparison of mean RSA did not indicate signifi-

cant differences between children who did and did not delay.

Mixed-effects regression models were run to further examine pat-

terns of HR and RSA during the task. Separate models for HR and RSA

were run with a random intercept at the subject level to account for

expected associations in HR and RSA values within subjects. Mixed-

effectsmodelswith a timebydelay (time xdelay) interaction termwere

considered, and model fit was compared to models without the inter-

action term. For HR and RSA, likelihood ratio tests indicated that the

model with the time x delay interaction term fit better than the model

without the interaction term (for HRmodel LR𝜒2(29)= 98.2, p < .001;

for RSA model LR𝜒2(29) = 46.1, p < .05). The results of the models

indicated no significant difference in patterns of HR (coeff = −1.63,

z=−0.86,p= .40) orRSA (coeff=0.14, z=0.44,p= .66) betweendelay-

ers and non-delayers. The small sample size likely limited the power to

detect interaction effects in these models. These models were consid-

ered only for exploratory purposes.

Based on analyses between segment values/change scores and

delay ability, while taking into consideration the patterns of HR

and RSA during the delay task, only dDelayHR and dDelayRSA were

used in subsequent multivariate analyses, controlling for covariates

(maternal age, maternal education, child age, child sex, child BMI

category, cohort, and instruction duration). Fit statistics (AIC, BIC,

goodness-of-fit) indicated that multivariate logistic regression models

accounting for all selected covariates were appropriate for the data.
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TABLE 3 Fit statistics for self-control (SC) behaviors latent class enumeration

Fit statistic 1-Class 2-Class 3-Class

Log-likelihood −335.13 −227.52 −265.25

Akaike information criterion 682.26 577.05 544.49

Bayesian information criterion (BIC) 699.28 608.24 589.87

Sample Size Adjusted-BIC 680.31 573.46 539.27

Entropy NA 1.00 0.971

Lo–Mendell–Rubin (LMR) adjusted test NA 110.64 40.86

LMR, p-value NA < .001*** .05*

Bootstrap Likelihood Ratio Test (BLRT) NA −335.13 −277.5

BLRT, p-value NA < .001*** < .001***

*p< .05, **p< .01, ***p< .001.
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F IGURE 3 Composition of child self-control (SC)
behavior classes.Note. Mean values for fidgeting and
vocalizations for each SC class are presented in this
figure. The anticipation level presented here is based on
odds ratios for class membership. The figure reflects the
composition of child SC behaviors for 126 childrenwith
psychophysiological and behavioral data

The direction of associations between dDelayHR and delay ability

(aOR = 0.96 (CI: 0.94, 0.98), z = −3.59, p < .001) and dDelayRSA and

delay ability, aOR = 0.73 (CI: 0.61, 0.88), z = −3.32, p = .001, found in

preliminary analyses remained after adjusting for covariates. None of

the covariates in thesemodels reached statistical significance.

3.3 SC classes and delay ability

A three-class solution was selected to model children’s SC strategies;

the class enumeration process has been discussed elsewhere (Raghu-

nathan et al., under review). Briefly, 1-, 2-, and 3-class models were fit

using fidgeting, vocalizations and anticipation as indicators, and a 3-

class model was selected based on BIC values, LMR test statistics, and

substantive interpretation of latent classes (see Table 3 for fit statis-

tics). The composition of classes was comparable to our group’s prior

work (Figure 3): Passive class (Class 1, n= 64) who had low levels of fid-

geting and vocalizations but moderate anticipation, for example, chil-

dren who sat generally sat calmly and quietly during the task; active

class (Class 2, n = 52) who had moderate levels of fidgeting, low vocal-

izations but high anticipation, or the children who tended to fidget,

engage in some self-talk, and showed frustration during the task; and

disruptive class (Class 3, n = 10) who had moderate fidgeting and high

vocalizations and anticipation, such as children who were in and out of

their seat through the task, yelled, and fixated on the snack reward;

the disruptive class had relatively higher levels of all three SC com-

ponents, compared to passive and active classes, however, differences

were small. There were no shifts in class structure when comparing

latent models with and without covariates. Children in the disruptive

class were more likely to have a longer duration of the instruction

period than children in the Passive class (Odds Ratio (OR)OR= 1.03 (CI:

1.01, 1.06), z= 2.47, p= .013). Selectedmaternal and child characteris-

tics and the cohort indicator were unrelated to SC classes.

Children in the Passive class were most likely to delay the full task

time (85.9%), while delayed children in the disruptive and active classes

were approximately 60%and40% likely to delay the full task time.Chil-

dren in theactive classhad the lowestoddsofdelaying the full task time,

compared to children in the passive class (OR = 0.67 (CI: 0.57, 0.78),

z = −5.25, p < .001) and compared to children in the disruptive class

(OR = 0.76 (CI: 0.59, 0.99), z = −2.03, p = .04). There were no other

differences in delay ability by SC class.

3.4 Moderating role of HR and RSA reactivity

HR reactivity and RSA reactivity variables were centered at their

respective means to test for moderation. Covariates were held con-

stant across classes. The final estimates presented here were obtained
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TABLE 4 Interaction of HR and RSA changes during task in the final model predicting delay ability (Model 3)

SC class Physio variable Logita SE Logit/SE aOR a

Passive HR change During Task −0.01 0.01 −1.4 0.99

RSA change During Task 0.04 0.03 1.4 1.04

Active HR change During Task 0.002 0.002 1.0 1.00

RSA change During Task −0.09 0.03 −3.1 .92**

Disruptive HR change During Task −0.02 0.01 −1.6 0.98

RSA change During Task 0.09 0.09 1.0 1.09

Note. Model 3 examines themoderating role of HR and RSA changes during tasks on the relationship between latent SC classes and delay ability.
aEstimates adjusted formaternal (age, education), child (age, sex, bodymass index (underweight/normal weight vs. overweight/obese) characteristics, cohort

(Cohort 1 vs. Cohort 2), and instruction duration.
bAdjusted odds ratio of delay ability (delaying full task vs. not delaying full task).

**p< .01.

from the structural model that accounted for the influence of covari-

ates on class membership and delay ability. The results from the

main effects model indicated no relationship among dDelayHR (est.

= −0.003, aOR = 1.00, p = .12), dDelayRSA (est. = −0.02, aOR = 0.98,

p = .38) and delay ability after controlling for selected covariates and

IC class. Despite non-significant main effects, moderation was still

tested to further probe the heterogeneous results seen in preliminary

analyses.

Three models for testing moderation effects were run with SC class

as the independent variable, dDelayHR and/or dDelayRSA as themoder-

ator and delay ability as the outcome (dDelayHR (Model 1), dDelayRSA

(Model 2), joint moderating role of dDelayHR and dDelayRSA change

(Model 3)). TheWald test indicated significant interaction effects in all

threemodels (Model 1:Wald (2)=7.4, p< .05;Model 2:Wald (2)=25.3,

p< .001;Model 3:Wald (2)= 9.3, p< .01).

Children in the active class were less likely to delay the full task

time if they had a greater dDelayHR than children in the passive class,

aOR = 0.99, z = −2.6, p < .01; children in the active class, compared to

the passive class, were less likely to delay if their HR was higher at the

end of the task than at the start of the task. No other significant asso-

ciations with covariates or interactions with SC classes were detected

in Model 1. Similarly, children in the active class were less likely to

delay the full task time if they had a dDelayRSA change, compared to

children in the passive class, aOR = 0.94, z = −3.8, p < .001; children

in the active class were less likely to delay if their RSA was higher at

the end of the task, compared to the start of the task. However, in

Model 2, children’s BMI was also significantly associated with delay

ability after controlling for maternal, child, sample, physiological and

SC class variables, aOR = 0.84, z = −1.9, p = .05. Here, children who

were overweight/obese were less likely to delay the full task time than

children who were underweight/normal weight. The results of Model

3 are presented in Table 4 and represented in Figure 4. When the

moderating role of dDelayHR and dDelayRSA were examined together,

dDelayRSA played a significant role in predicting delay ability; children

in the active class again were less likely to delay if they had a greater

dDelayRSA, aOR = 0.92, z = −3.1, p < .01 (see Figure 4). As in Model

2, children who were overweight/obese were less likely to delay the

full task time, compared to children who were underweight/normal

weight, aOR = 0.82, z = −2.3, p < .05. No other covariates were

significant inModels 2 and 3.

4 DISCUSSION

Our study suggests that preschool-aged childrenwhoexhibitedphysio-

logical flexibility tomodulate their anticipation during a delay of gratifi-

cation task, even childrenwho struggledmorewith delaying, were able

to successfully delay. Using physiological indicators provided a win-

dow into differences in regulation that were not evident in behavior

alone. Specifically, the findings reveal that (1) changes in HR and RSA

during the delay task were associated with children’s delay ability and

(2) changes in RSA during the delay task moderated the relationship

between children’s use of SC strategies and children’s delay ability, par-

ticularly for children who had high levels of anticipation but not the

matching level of self-regulatory strategies to quell their anticipation

(active class). Sociodemographic explorations indicated that child sex

andBMI both related to children’s autonomicmeasures and their delay

ability; however, there were no differences by study sample.

4.1 Autonomic regulation and delay of
gratification

Autonomic regulation was measured by several derived cardiac

regulatory markers, including basal (resting) indicators, task-related

indicators, changes between basal and task, and changes during

tasks. Most studies to date have focused on basal and/or task-related

reactivity (Calkins, 1997; Coulombe et al., 2019; Hinnant & El-Sheikh,

2009; Holzman & Bridgett, 2017; Kahle et al., 2018; Sturge-Apple

et al., 2016; Sulik et al., 2015). The current study found no associations

between pretask values and physiologic response to task (pretask to

task change) and delay ability. Only changes in HR and RSA during the

task were related to delay ability, even after adjusting for maternal,

child, and sample characteristics. Children who delayed showed a

smaller increase in HR and a greater decrease in RSA from the start of

the task to the end of the task than childrenwho did not delay. Efficient
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F IGURE 4 SC classes and delay ability: Moderating role of RSA based onModel 3.Note. HR and RSA variables were centered atM= 0, SD= 1.
Results reported based onModel 3

suppression of vagal tone is necessary when attention is required for

coping with environmental demands, often resulting in a decrease

in RSA (and thereby an increase in HR) in response to a challenge

(Coulombe et al., 2019;Hinnant&El-Sheikh, 2009; Porges et al., 2007).

The association betweenHR and RSA changes during the task and chil-

dren’s successful delay of gratification is likely an indicator of effective

vagal tone suppression in response to adapting to challenging stimuli.

Mixed-effects regression models indicated no differences in point-

by-point estimates of HR and RSA means during the delay task. How-

ever, after 3 min, children who did not delay the full task time seemed

to have more physiological disruption than children who delayed the

full task time, who showedmore stability in physiologic measures over

task time (Figures 1 and 2). Childrenwho delayed the full task time had

physiologic patterning that has been reported in the literature as typ-

ically characteristic in response to a challenge (Hinnant & El-Sheikh,

2009). The differential physiological patterns of children who did not

delay the full task time (e.g., fluctuating during the task), compared to

those who did delay the full task time (e.g., relatively stable during the

task) may indicate that children who failed to delay the full task time

found the task more challenging. The differential patterns seen here

might also reflect physiological modulation to adapt (or eventually not

adapt) to the task and/or indicative of the balance between anticipa-

tion toward the snack reward and resultant modulation of that arousal

to complete the task.

Only 35% (n= 44) of children did not delay the full task period, with

rapid attenuation in the number of children during the task. Although

speculative due to the small sample, findings may suggest that pre-

task and task-related (overall meanHR or RSA during task) differences

betweenchildrenwhodoanddonotdelay alonemightmiss someof the

nuanced variation, or changes, between start and endof task that could

be an indicator of physiological flexibility. Further research is needed to

confirm this relationship in a larger sample.

4.2 Moderating role of autonomic regulation
during the delay of gratification

Byexamining biobehavioral processes underlying SC,we gained insight

into variation in children’s regulatory functioning. Three distinct

classes of SC in response to the delay of gratification challenge task

were identified based on differing intensities of SC/coping strategies

(fidgeting, vocalizations) and anticipation. Children in the active SC

class had the lowest odds of delaying the full task time compared to

children in passive and disruptive classes. These findings support dif-

ferential behavioral mechanisms by which children regulate. We see

that children who had higher levels of anticipation but who were able

to regulate their anticipatory pull by employing regulatory strategies,

including a range of behaviors more typically seen as disruptive, such

as constant self-talk and fidgeting, were able to delay effectively. Dif-

ferences in regulatory expression may have implications for classroom

behaviormanagement. For example, children in thedisruptiveandactive

classes may benefit from incorporating active breaks during the day to

manage their behavior effectively. We caution from overinterpreting

results from the disruptive class, however, due to only 10 children being

in that group.

HR and RSA changes during the task, when examined separately,

moderated the role between SC class and delay ability for children in

the active class (moderate fidgeting,moderate vocalizations, high antic-

ipation). Children in the active class were more likely to delay if their

HR decreased over the course of the delay task. Similarly, childrenwho
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effectively suppressed RSA (decrease in RSA over task time) in the

active classwere able to delay the full task time. Visually, children in the

disruptive class were sensitive to changes in RSA during the delay task,

but there were no significant associations detected, likely due to the

small sample size for that group.When examiningHR andRSA changes

during the task together, RSA changes during the task played a greater

moderating role. These results are consistent with prior research that

suggests that effective vagal suppression aids inhibitory control and

delay ability (Hinnant&El-Sheikh, 2009;Holochwost et al., 2018;Holz-

man & Bridgett, 2017).

The interpretation of increases and decreases in HRwith respect to

delay and SC tasks is less clear. HRs could be a product of differing lev-

els of children’s impulsivity, activation of attentional processes, and/or

a result of swift changes in somatic (or motor) activity (Holzman &

Bridgett, 2017). However, our study findingswere strengthened by the

inclusionofRSA,which provides amore robust indicator of parasympa-

thetic contribution to regulation than does HR alone. For childrenwith

high anticipation toward the reward (active class), vagal (RSA) suppres-

sion could helpmodulate some of the tug of war between SC strategies

and impulse-driven processes, enhancing self-regulatory capacity.

Measuring both external (behavioral) manifestations of SC and

internal components of SC (e.g., physiological arousal) allows for the

examination of congruence between the two. Congruence between

external and internal states allows parents, caregivers, and others to

rely on children’s behaviors as an indication of a child needing sup-

port, comfort and/or help (Zantinge et al., 2019). The early develop-

ment of children’s regulation is established and scaffolded through

the caregiver environment; caregivers aid in externally modulating

their children’s response to stressors, which in turn serves to lay the

foundation for the development of children’s own regulatory capac-

ity (DePasquale, 2020). Incongruence between children’s expressed

behavior cues and physiological regulation, in contrast, may impact

caregivers’ ability to decipher their children’s behavioral cues, thus

impacting caregivers’ ability to promote regulatory strategies. As such,

incongruence may lead to early developmental vulnerabilities related

to self-regulation and social development. While we primarily see

incongruencebetweenbehaviors andphysiological arousal in theactive

class, it is important to consider what incongruence between expres-

sions and internal states signals for children’s trajectories related to

social and emotional development more generally.

The focus of self-regulation interventions has largely been reducing

impulsivity in children (Baker et al., 2019). In our study, we see that it is

not just the level of impulse that drives delay ability but also the use of

SC strategies. As such, examining the balance between regulation and

impulsivity could help direct children into appropriate selective and

indicated prevention programs aimed at improving psychosocial well-

being. Measuring physiological reactivity to stressors in children is

often difficult to scale up. However, with advances in wearable devices

(Choi et al., 2017; Schaefer et al., 2014), continuousmonitoring of phys-

iological states and changes is somewhat more accessible. This could

drive innovation for examining concordance between internal physio-

logical processes and external behavioral and emotional expressions in

settings beyond the laboratory. For example, physiological regulation

could be used to evaluate the impact of classroom or school-based

interventions aimed at improving children’s socioemotional well-being

and in turn allow for targeting self-regulation onmultiple levels.

4.3 Sociodemographic characteristics relating to
delay of gratification

Girls were more likely to delay the full task time than boys. Post hoc

analyses showed that boys in Cohort 2 were less likely to delay than

girls in Cohort 2, while no sex differences in delay abilitywere detected

in Cohort 1. This is compounded by the observation that nine out of

11 children who did not wait for a single 30-s interval and therefore

were not included in the analyses were boys. There has been consid-

erable research examining sex differences in self-regulatory capacity,

including delaying gratification (Doidge et al., 2018; Hosseini-Kamkar

& Morton, 2014; Silverman, 2003). Some research has suggested that

girls tend to delay gratification longer than boys (Silverman, 2003),

while other studies have found no sex differences in delay ability alone

(Doidge et al., 2018), citing various developmental and evolutionary

reasons. The sex differences in delay ability seen in Cohort 2 alone sug-

gest a potential sex-by-sample interaction to be considered to extend

this work. In the current study, girls also had higher RSA during the

instruction period than boys, suggestive of more activation of a vagal

“brake”—slowing down HR to maintain physiologic homeostasis in the

absence of threats or challenges for girls in this sample. Boys’ low

pretask RSA coupled with higher HR could either indicate less self-

regulation capacity or higher anticipation toward the snack reward

while instructions were presented, both of which could contribute to

failure to delay gratification.

Children with BMI indicating overweight status or obesity (35%)

were less likely to delay the full task time than those with underweight

or normal weight. This relationship remained even after adjusting for

maternal, child, sociodemographic, SC strategies, and autonomic indi-

cators. This finding is consistent with that of a systematic review on

childhoodobesity anddelay of gratification behavior that revealed that

all studies using a food-based reward in children found a clear rela-

tionship between inability to delay gratification and overweight/obese

status (Caleza et al., 2016). Several studies included in Caleza and col-

leagues’ review examined relationships between children’s BMI and

delayed ability using both food and non-food rewards. In general, these

studies found that children did not differ in delay ability when the

reward was not food-related irrespective of obesity status; however,

both obese and non-obese children selected a food-related reward as

opposed to a toy when asked for their preference (Caleza et al., 2016).

Recent research has implicated the role of self-regulation, particularly

delay of gratification and inhibitory control, on children’s obesity rates

and trajectories of adult BMI outcomes (e.g., Bruce et al., 2011;Hughes

et al., 2015; Schlam et al., 2013). Therefore, delay of gratification tasks

that rely on food-related rewards, as in this current study, must control

for child BMI tomeasure SC capacity more accurately.

Several studies have found sociodemographic differences in chil-

dren’s autonomic regulation (e.g., Evans & English, 2002; Raver et al.,
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2011; Sturge-Apple et al., 2016). Socioeconomic context-dependent

associations have been seen specifically with respect to vagal tone and

delay of gratification: For children in resource-rich settings, high vagal

tone was associated with greater delay ability, while high vagal tone

for children from families with fewer socioeconomic resources was

associated with lower delay of gratification (Sturge-Apple et al., 2016).

These researchers proposed that children’s functioning and adaptation

of stress responses largely vary across socioeconomic risk strata; that

is, what is considered adaptive regulation in one risk context may be

counterproductive in another. The results of our study suggest no dif-

ferences in delay ability and autonomic indicators between children

from lower social risk (Cohort 1) and higher social risk (Cohort 2) sam-

ples. However, further examining contextual factors will be necessary

to draw conclusions about context-dependent behavioral and physio-

logical self-regulation.

To our knowledge, this is the first study to provide a detailed

examination of physiological, volitional (SC strategies) and impulse-

driven/anticipatory processes underlying children’s delay of gratifica-

tion ability using a latent variable approach. A latent variable approach

captures heterogeneity in SC capacities and can help elucidate the

extent to which physiological regulation buffers lapse in delay ability.

We examined behavioral and autonomic regulation for children who

delayed and did not delay, extending prior work, which has been

limited to children who successfully delayed (Wilson et al., 2009).

In addition to the extended behavioral coding scheme employed to

capture mechanisms underlying SC, this study examined pretask,

task-related, reactivity, and changes in physiologic variables during

the delay task to characterize physiological patterns associated with

better self-regulation. Finally, autonomic indicators (RSA and HR)

allowed for the identification of distinct unobservable processes

underlying observable SC strategies in response to a delay task.

Controlling for motor activity/fidgeting and self-soothing

/regulatory behaviors is recommended when measuring physio-

logical responses during challenge/stressor tasks (Cicchetti & Dawson,

2002; Porges et al., 2007) to accurately understand the source of

regulatory processes (i.e., are increases in HR due to excess movement

during the task or the challenging nature of the task?). To address this,

we included concurrent levels of motor activity via levels of fidgeting

and other SC behaviors such as self-talk and distraction. We also

assessed SC processes across two separate groups of participants

from a more racially and socioeconomically diverse sample than

studies have typically included (Sturge-Apple et al., 2016). In addition,

the current study had a larger sample size than previous work that

has examined both behavioral and physiological regulation in tandem

(Kahle et al., 2018; Santucci et al., 2008;Wilson et al., 2009).

It is important to interpret our findings considering some limita-

tions. Although this study included children from differing social risk

strata, the findings may still have limited generalizability and should

be considered preliminary. Additionally, the modest sample size, par-

ticularly for the non-delayers over the task duration, may have limited

the detection of further associations. The delay task captures a short

period of time (up to 8 min) of autonomic and behavioral regulation.

However, despite its brevity, this delay task has been used extensively

in developmental research to predict a multitude of outcomes, such as

reward-seeking behaviors, academic achievement, and socioemotional

capacity (Hernandez et al., 2018; Supplee et al., 2011; Watts et al.,

2018). There were no data collected on hunger/satiety or the time of

the last meal; therefore, we cannot determine whether failure to delay

the full task time was driven by individual differences in hunger. How-

ever, all children had not eaten at least 60min prior to the delay of grat-

ification task due to the laboratory visit protocol. Furthermore, we did

not measure children’s desirability of the snack, but children were able

to select between amarshmallow or pretzel by themselves.

Developmental models of self-regulation highlight the importance

of resisting impulses as a key component of health and well-being. This

study elucidated heterogeneity in unobservable processes underlying

and accompanying behavioral regulation to provide insight into how

physiological and behavioral regulation work in tandem to modulate

self-regulation anddrive children’s socioemotional capacity. It is impor-

tant to further probe what it means to have incongruency between

physiological regulation and observable emotional and behavioral

expressions and whether it is a potential index of vulnerability in chil-

dren’s emotional and behavioral development.
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